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the first word
M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T  B Y  D A V I D  S A U N D E R S ,  B . E . S . ,  C . E . T .

T
he governance of OACETT is 

not unlike an iceberg; much of 

it is invisible to the eye, lying 

beneath the surface. How a volunteer-

driven association governs itself is criti-

cal, not only in terms of adhering to legal 

requirements but also of ensuring that 

an appropriate balance is maintained be-

tween the members, who should always 

have a say on key issues, and the govern-

ing Council, which has the legal obliga-

tion to manage OACETT’s affairs in the 

best interests of the Association and in 

the furthering of its objectives. 

Best practice suggests that not-for-prof-

it organizations such as OACETT should 

review their governance documents and 

structures every few years. This kind of 

comprehensive review ensures that those 

documents and structures remain consis-

tent with applicable law; that they refl ect 

the organization’s actual practices as well 

as industry best practice; and, perhaps 

most importantly, that they continue to 

effectively serve the organization’s needs 

as those needs evolve over time.

In the past year, Council initiated a 

review of OACETT’s governance docu-

ments and structures, with a focus on our 

By-law 18. Martine Band, our Public Rep-

resentative on Council and a lawyer by 

vocation, graciously agreed to work with a 

task group of Council members and staff, 

along with OACETT’s external legal ad-

visors, to develop recommendations for 

improving how we govern ourselves. The 

recommendations will be considered by 

Council as a whole, and the membership 

will be called to vote on a number of pro-

posed changes to the By-law at the Annual 

General Meeting (AGM) in June. 

The governance review covers both 

policy and housekeeping matters. A 

good example of a policy issue that is un-

der consideration is the establishment of 

term limits for elected Council members 

among possible others. This not only en-

courages good succession planning, but 

also creates an opportunity for new peo-

ple to bring fresh ideas to the table and 

to participate in steering the Association 

through the challenges of the day. 

By-law 18 has grown over time, and as 

a result covers a variety of matters that, 

while important, are not core governance 

issues. We will therefore be considering 

moving certain elements out of the By-

law and into policy documents that, on 

a going-forward basis, can be updated by 

Council when the need arises. Changes 

of this kind are designed in large part 

to allow your elected representatives to 

fulfi l their mandates and responsibilities 

more effi ciently. 

In terms of housekeeping, we are striv-

ing to make our governance documents 

more user-friendly by modernizing 

some of the language, by doing some re-

organization and by fi lling gaps and re-

ducing some duplication. Through all of 

this, we are of course remaining faithful 

to the OACETT Act, which sets out our 

objectives and addresses some essential 

governance issues. We are also keeping 

pace with changes in corporate law and 

corporate governance conventions. 

We will be working hard to ensure that 

the recommendations that fl ow out of the 

governance review are communicated to 

the members in a clear and effective way. 

The Council-approved recommenda-

tions will be circulated in advance of the 

AGM, and I encourage each of you to 

give them careful consideration. 

Sincerely,

David Saunders, B.E.S., C.E.T.

President 

OACETT reviewing by-laws to improve governance 
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from the editor
B Y  M E L I S S A  T H U R L O W

T
he fi rst meeting of the Association’s newly 

formed Women in Technology Commit-

tee took place from March 12-13. Chaired 

by PASB Councillor Sharon Reid, C.Tech., and with 

representation from across the province, this commit-

tee will be looking at ways to attract more women to 

the fi eld of engineering technology. 

I attended the meeting and was witness to a huge 

amount of enthusiasm and passion for the fi eld of en-

gineering technology. It is always great to see mem-

bers volunteering their time to advance the fi eld. In 

this particular case, it was specifi c to women in the 

fi eld, but it was just another example of the commit-

ment that OACETT’s volunteers have for their as-

sociation and for engineering technology. Stay tuned 

for initiatives from the committee and feel free to 

forward your ideas to Sharon Reid, C.Tech., at East-

ernRegionalCouncillor@oacett.org.

In this issue of The Ontario Technologist, two certi-

fi ed OACETT members take us through the grow-

ing practice of green roofi ng. Already very popular 

in Europe, this environmentally-friendly and cost-

saving practice has been growing in popularity in 

Canada. This is one example of OACETT members 

whose work is bringing about positive change to the 

environment.

Our other feature discusses sustainability and chal-

lenges OACETT members to look for opportunities 

to make a positive difference through their training in 

engineering and applied science technology.

This issue debuts a new column, Registration Corner. 

A lot of changes are and will be occurring within the 

procedures of the Institute of Engineering Technol-

ogy of Ontario (IETO) over the next year and this 

column will be the place for you to fi nd out what is 

happening. Be sure to read this issue’s column, espe-

cially if you are not yet certifi ed or are an A.Sc.T.

Feel free to contact me with your story ideas and feed-

back at editor@oacett.org or 416-621-9621, Ext. 228. 

Volunteers show 
passion for the field

O AC E T T  in action

A S S O C I AT I O N  N E W S  F R O M  A R O U N D  T H E  P R O V I N C E

Tell your story
The Ontario Technologist welcomes
contributions to the association 
magazine from members, industry, 
academia and other experts. If you would 
like to contribute an article or have an 
idea for a story, please contact the editor, 
Melissa Thurlow, at 416-621-9621, 
ext. 228, or editor@oacett.org. 
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Calendar of events

April 26 – 27
Energy Matters Summit
Ontario’s public sector energy management conference
Delta Meadowvale Resort and Convention Centre, 
Mississauga
www.energymatterssummit.ca

April 29
Engineering in a Climate of Change: Making the Lakes 
Great, a North American Symposium
MaRS Centre, Toronto
www.ospeclimatechange.ca

May 2 – 5
Ontario Water Works Association Conference 
and Tradeshow
Caesars Windsor Hotel and Casino, Windsor
www.owwa.com/hm/inside.php?sid=41

May 5 – 8
2010 Ontario Association of Architects Conference
Caesars Windsor Hotel and Casino, Windsor
www.oaa.on.ca 

May 17 – 18
Discovery 2010
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto
www.ocediscovery.com

May 28 – 31
Federation of Canadian Municipalities: 73rd Annual 
Conference and Municipal Expo
Sheraton Centre Toronto
www.fcm.ca/conferences/ 

June 3 – 5
OACETT Annual General Meeting and Conference
Delta Grandview Resort, Huntsville
www.oacett.org 
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25-year members
Abu Ahmed                           
Enzo Antinucci, C.E.T.          
Mark Baniuk, C.E.T.                    
Benjamin Barkey, C.E.T.           
James Bartley, C.E.T.              
Douglas Bell
Jennifer Birch-Schofield, C.E.T.
Donald Boissonneault, C.E.T.
Mickey Caldwell, C.E.T.           
Nevio Cangiotti, C.E.T.               
Edgar Caswell, C.E.T.              
Guy Cayer, C.E.T.
Dominic Chan, C.E.T.              
Satvinder Chona, C.E.T.              
Bruce Coker, C.E.T.                            
James Colgrave, C.E.T.               
William Corduff, C.E.T.           
Terrance Corry               
Anthony Crecca, C.E.T.           
Francis Davis                        
Robert Effinger, C.E.T.  
Jose Escudero  
Robert Everest, C.E.T.
Michael Fenuta, C.E.T.              
Mark Finley, C.Tech.         
Michael Gauci, C.E.T.            
Michael Godin, C.E.T.            
John Griffith, C.E.T.           
Timothy Grub, C.E.T.                  
Ajay Gupta, C.Tech.                     
Richard Haggart, C.E.T.                 
Richard Hart, C.E.T.              
William Heaton               
Dirk Heine, C.E.T.                     
Andreas Hofmann, C.E.T.
Timothy Hong                                   
James Houghton, C.E.T.               
David Hurst, C.E.T.              
Craig Jewett, C.E.T.               
Michael Johnson                             
Denis Jones
Glenn Jones, C.E.T.
Steven Keenan, C.E.T.
Wesley Krause
Mark La Fleche
Michael Lamb, C.E.T.

Michael Lapierre, C.E.T.
Grant Lewis, C.E.T.
Mahmoud Lotfi-Sarvestani, C.E.T.
Bruno Macchia, C.E.T.
Arnold MacDonald, C.E.T.
Daniel MacIntyre, C.E.T.
Steve MacKay, C.E.T.
John Marley, C.E.T.
Everton Martin, C.Tech.
Jonathan Maybury, C.E.T.
Terry McCann, C.E.T.
Robert Mercer, C.E.T.
John Middleton, C.Tech.
James Miller, C.E.T.
Alberto Nestico, C.E.T.
Brian O’Brien, C.E.T.
Aldo Pacitti
Andrew Pearce, C.E.T.
Steven Polec, C.E.T.
Brian Pound, C.E.T.
Roy Quan
Robert Rayfuse, C.E.T.
Kevin Riley, C.E.T.
Dale Robinson, C.E.T.
Larry Rolleston, C.E.T.
Antonio Rostirolla, C.E.T.
Jeffrey Runnalls, C.E.T.
Norman Sandberg, C.E.T.
James Sarcevich, C.E.T.
Michael Shannon, C.E.T.
Richard Short, C.E.T.
Allan Smith, C.E.T.
Robert St. Amour
Marvin Switzer, C.E.T.
Henry Taekema, C.E.T.
John Tatasciore, C.E.T.
Andrew Taylor, C.E.T.
Blair Taylor, C.E.T.
Pierre Tremblay
David Truax, C.E.T.
Brian Wong, C.E.T.
Albert Young

40 year members
Moinuddin Ahmed, C.E.T. 
Charles Atkinson, C.E.T. 
Henry Baker, C.E.T. 

Donald Barr, C.E.T. 
Guy Barrett, C.E.T. 
Donald Batstone, C.E.T. 
John Bea, C.E.T. 
R S Benedetti, C.E.T. 
Michael Brandon, C.E.T. 
Emil Breschuk, C.E.T. 
James Brown, C.E.T. 
Paul Chumley, C.E.T. 
Renzo Colautti, C.E.T. 
James Cooper, C.E.T. 
Robert Cornwall, C.E.T. 
Thomas Darcie, C.E.T. 
Michael Davidson, C.E.T. 
Lee Davis, C.E.T. 
Harjeet Dhindsa, C.E.T. 
Bruce Dietrich, C.E.T. 
Jakob Eidenmueller, C.E.T. 
James Elder, C.E.T. 
Samuel Fockler, C.E.T., CST                        
Wm Gall, C.E.T.
Clayton Gerling, C.E.T.
Gerald Gerling, C.E.T.
Norman Griffiths, C.E.T.
Frank Higgins, C.E.T.
John Hirvilammi, C.E.T.
Henry Kroeker, C.E.T.
Minoru Kudo, C.E.T.
Richard Lee, C.E.T.
John Leong, C.E.T.
Stephen Lerner, C.E.T.
Anton Lileikis, C.E.T.
John MacLeod, C.E.T.
Robert Mancuso, C.E.T.
Peter Marr, C.E.T.
Grish Mathur, C.E.T.
Lloyd McDonald, C.E.T.
Robert McFadyen, C.E.T.
Robert McFarlane, C.E.T.
Wm McKee, C.E.T.
Wm Morris, C.E.T.
Robert Morrison, C.E.T.
James Mulder, C.E.T.
Dwayne Olson, C.E.T.
Chung Pang, C.E.T.
Frederick Perkins, C.E.T.
Stavros Petridis, C.E.T.
Peter Przybylski, C.E.T.

John Richer, C.E.T.
Derek Robertson, C.E.T.
Robert Robson, C.E.T.
Peter Santos, C.E.T.
Victor Sayewich, C.E.T.
Gernot Schmidt, C.E.T.
Joseph Shane, C.E.T.
Robert Sharp, C.E.T.
Donald Skidmore, C.E.T.
Lane Stevens, C.E.T.
Paul Suwinski, C.E.T.
Philip Taffs, C.E.T.
Colin Taylor, C.E.T.
Donald Truman, C.E.T.
Henry Vander Velde, C.E.T.
Peter Vokins, C.E.T.
Francis White, C.E.T.
Michael Yanow, C.E.

50 year members
Visvaldis Brumelis, C.E.T.
John Brunton, C.E.T.
John Caicco, C.E.T.
Robert Cheeseman, C.E.T.
Catharinus Dirksen, C.E.T.
Joseph Finn, C.E.T.
Gordon Foy, C.E.T.
Reinhold Hall, C.E.T.
Florent Heroux, C.E.T.
William Howe, C.E.T.
Ingvar Kattemaa, C.E.T.
Eugene Knaitner, C.E.T.
Russell Lake, C.E.T.
Lawrence Lyons, C.E.T.
Richard Maki, C.E.T.
Edward Maradyn, C.E.T.
Robert Owen, C.E.T.
Ernest Russ, C.E.T.
Ronald Schaubel, C.E.T.
John Siu, C.E.T.
John Stacey, C.E.T.
Edward Szymanis, C.E.T.
Robinson Taylor, C.E.T.
Joel Truckenbrodt, C.E.T.
Tom Vidak, C.E.T.
Guenther Weber, C.E.T.
Lionel Wedgbury, C.E.T.

Celebrating 25, 40 and 50 years 
of membership!

This listing represents those who have reached their milestone 
between December 22, 2009 and February 19, 2010.
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O
ACETT fi rst issued the certifi ed member identifi ca-

tion stamp in 1997 to promote recognition of quali-

fi ed technicians and technologists and highlight their 

academic training, skills and work experience.

“I see the membership stamp as a very important tool in 

the recognition of the certifi ed engineering and applied sci-

ence technician and technologist members of OACETT,” 

said Angelo Innocente, who was OACETT’s president when 

the stamp was created. 

Members who are registered in one of the following mem-

ber categories are eligible to buy a stamp:

• Certifi ed Technician

• Applied Science Technologist

• Certifi ed Engineering Technician 

 (if certifi ed prior to 1992)

• Certifi ed Engineering Technician – Senior 

(if certifi ed prior to 1992)

• Certifi ed Engineering Technologist

Rules governing the stamp include:
• The stamp should only be used as identifi cation;

• It should be used in compliance with the OACETT code 

 of ethics, bylaws, policies, or resolutions of the association;

• It should be used in an ethical and professional manner;

• The owner of the stamp must maintain membership 

 in OACETT;

• Only the stamp authorized by OACETT may be used. 

 No other stamp or identifying mark which includes the  

 name of the association or a registered logo/emblem of the  

 association may be used. Similarly, no variation of the stamp 

 authorized by OACETT may be used;

• The use of the stamp is valid only in the Province of Ontario.  

The association does recommend that members who use 

stamps buy liability insurance although it isn’t mandatory.  

This is because when professionals stamp their work, the pub-

lic perceives it as a guarantee of the work.

When to apply the stamp
The stamp should be applied in black ink in a clear and leg-

ible manner. (An electronic stamp is also available). Members 

may stamp any preliminary, draft or fi nal drawings/documents 

they have prepared or supervised. The work must directly re-

late to the members’ discipline and level of registration with 

the association, and fall within the member’s engineering/ap-

plied science expertise.

Since the stamp is for identifi cation only and not a profes-

sional engineering or architect seal, users must ensure that 

when required, the seal of a professional engineer, architect, 

land surveyor, or other licensed practitioner is also applied. 

The OACETT stamp does not entitle the member to accept 

responsibility for technical expertise that is restricted to a li-

censed practitioner.

Where work is required to be completed under the direct 

supervision of a registered professional, the responsibility for 

the work lies with that licensed practitioner whose profes-

sional stamp/seal must accompany that of the member. The 

member acknowledges that under “common law,” he/she may 

also be held responsible for the work completed, even though 

it is sealed by the licensed practitioner. Once work is stamped, 

the member should sign and date the work.

Stamp the following documents:
• Preliminary and fi nal technical drawings and reports. (Pre-

liminary drawings and reports should be clearly marked with 

a statement to note their preliminary nature.)

• Lab analyses  

• Maps   

• Specifi cations  

• Design and fi eld notes 

• Offi cial fi eld notes

• Offi cial estimates

• Plans

• Appraisals

• Permits

If you’re not sure what type of work you are supposed to 

stamp or what a registered professional should stamp, refer to 

the pertinent code.

In some instances, the industry practice is to stamp origi-

nal drawings; in others, only copies are stamped. The member 

O AC E T T in action

Make a good impression 
with the OACETT stamp

The Ontario

Technologist
Advertise in...

Angela Rush 905-319-2521 
e:megcat-marketing@sympatico.ca
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Members on the move

Anand Kumar Chelliah, C.E.T., rsci, recently became 

a Transportation Technician in the traffic division at 

the Ministry of Transportation in the eastern region. 

Chelliah collects and analyzes traffic volume and colli-

sion data to replace road signs and signals. He also iden-

tifies safety hazards, studies collision histories and pro-

vides recommendations when transportation programs 

are postponed by planning departments. Chelliah is an 

internationally-educated professional who has earned 

his certified engineering technologist and road con-

struction designation over the past three years.

Marcel Couture, A.Sc.T., Tech. OAAAS, has recently start-

ed working as a Building Manager at Union Gas Ltd. Couture 

is responsible for the day-to-day operations of several build-

ings in the Chatham-Windsor corridor. Before he was hired 

on at Union Gas, he was the Co-ordinator of Sites and Design 

at Lambton Kent District School Board for nine years.

Mark de Koning, C.Tech., was recently hired as Senior 

Manager, Quality Management Systems at Sandvine. 

In this role he is responsible for the implementation 

and management of corporate-wide quality manage-

ment systems. Previously, de Koning was employed as 

Quality Systems Manager at Gennum Corp.

Adele Figliomeni, C.E.T., has recently joined Stantec 

Consulting Ltd. as a Designer in the Urban Land division 

where she designs subdivisions using civil 3D software. 

Figliomeni previously worked as a Land Development 

Co-ordinator for five years with Cachet Reid Heritage 

Homes, formerly known as Reid’s Heritage Homes, in 

the London area. 

David A. Gray, C.Tech., CCEP, is a principal at AGI 

Environmental Inc., an environmental contractor. Gray 

provides project management, prepares cost estimates 

and tenders for various AGI projects. Since starting 

with AGI, Gray has been involved in numerous large 

and small environmental site remediation programs in 

southern Ontario.

Paul Parise, C.Tech., formerly with Lite Products Ltd., 

has started his own business and is now the president 

of LED Lite Solutions Inc. which manufactures, whole-

sales and retails customized engraved LED lighted 

signs and plaques. 

Gary Robinson, C.E.T., GSC, has been appointed 

Managing Director at FLXCORP Consulting Inc. Prior 

to his appointment he was the Director of Facilities 

at Purolator Courier Ltd. Robinson has an exten-

sive background in design build construction and is 

experienced in the design, installation and commis-

sioning of automated parcel sorting systems. He was 

the lead Project Manager for the largest automated 

parcel sorting facility in Canada and was awarded the 

Gold Seal Certification by the Canadian Construction 

Association in recognition of his many successful 

projects over the years.

Jason Lawrence Shorey, A.Sc.T., is now working for 

PCL Constructors Canada Inc. as a Junior Project 

Manager. In this role, he works on commercial building 

applications in new construction and renovation. He 

began working on commercial buildings with Aecon a 

few years ago and has a background in project man-

agement working in the oil and gas industry in north-

ern Ontario and Alberta. 

Todd Williams, C.E.T., is now a Survey/Project 

Co-ordinator with The Karson Group. Williams worked 

for McIntosh Perry Consulting Engineers for over 

seven years before taking on this new venture. The 

Karson Group was purchased by Aecon in 2007 and is 

one of the largest civil construction companies in the 

Ottawa area. 

We want to hear from other members who have recently changed 
jobs, received a promotion or an award, or completed an educa-
tional program. Make sure your fellow OACETT members read 
about it in The Ontario Technologist. Don’t be shy — send in your 
submissions to the editor at editor@oacett.org.

should be aware of the accepted practice in his/her area.

Also check to see if there are any legal or employer limita-

tions or requirements on the use of the stamp. The association 

will assist by providing general guidelines as necessary. 

The stamp is the property of the association (and must be re-

turned to OACETT if membership ceases). The charge for the 

stamp is an administrative and trade-mark license fee for the pro-

cessing and fulfi llment of the stamp request and for the use of the 

stamp, and does not constitute an actual purchase of the stamp.

If you have questions about using the stamp, please con-

tact OACETT’s Deputy Registrar Barbara Chappell at 416-

621-9621, ext.244, bchappell@oacett.org. To order a stamp, 

download an application from the member’s section of the 

OACETT website. 
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The Awards Committee invites individuals and employers to submit nominations for the Association 
awards listed below. Find the nomination form on the OACETT Website: www.oacett.org under Awards or 
call OACETT at 416-621-9621, ext. 236. Submit nomination forms to: Awards Committee, 10 Four Seasons 
Place, Suite 404, Toronto, ON, M9B 6H Fax: (416) 621-8694 
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Recognizing excellence in engineering and applied science technology

NOMINATIONS ARE DUE DECEMBER 31, 2008
Highest Association Recognition

Life Membership (Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has served the Association for 
many years in an exceptional manner.

Honorary Membership (Non-Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has made a significant contribution 
to the building of the Association, to the fulfilment of its objectives, or to the 
development of the profession of engineering/applied science technology.

Career excellence

Outstanding Technical Achievement Award
(Members, Non-Members, Groups)
The award is granted to an individual, business firm, crown corporation, 
government agency, association, research and development agency, 
educational institution or individual entrepreneur to recognize outstanding 
technical achievement in engineering/applied science technology. The basis 
for granting the award could be a single exceptional accomplishment, or a 
long record of continuing excellence. It must be worthy of the designation 
“outstanding” in its contribution to technology in Canada.

Women in Engineering Technology Award (Members)
The award is granted to a certified OACETT member to recognize her outstanding 
technical achievement in engineering/applied science technology.
The assessment criteria includes:
*A certified member in good standing *Specific work accomplishments
*Career path improvements                 *Corporate recognition
*Peer recognition                                  *Outstanding volunteer work
*Outstanding leadership                       *Mentoring role
*Level of professional responsibility

Thomas William Hopson Memorial Award
(Members, Non-Members, Groups)
The award is granted to an individual or group to recognize work of 
a technological nature and which is directed towards the service and 
betterment of humanity. It must be worthy of the accolade “for distinguished 
service to humankind through the application of engineering technology”. 
The work being recognized could be completed on a paid or voluntary basis, 
as well as singularly or in concert with others. Recognition of the work in 
the wider community would be a major factor in assessing the nominee’s 
contribution. It excludes service to the Association or for general technical 
work or non-technical community service.

George Burwash Langford Memorial Award (Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has distinguished himself/herself 
in his/her career, and thereby brought recognition and credit to the profession 
of engineering/applied science technology. It recognizes excellence in 
professional life, be it purely technical or in non-technical careers such as 
management, teaching, administration or other related work. It is not for 
work on Association-related bodies, boards or committees.

Outstanding Educator Award (Members, Non-Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has made a significant 
contribution to the education and training of engineering/applied science 
technicians and technologists. It recognizes a sustained record of teaching 
excellence over many years, and not for one specific year or singular 
accomplishment.

Meritorious service

Distinguished Service Award (Members, Non-Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has distinguished himself/herself in 
the service of the Association on a voluntary, salaried, or elected basis. While 
the award may be granted to recognize a singular accomplishment for the 
betterment of the Association, it is generally awarded to recognize sustained 
exceptional service over a period of time.

Blake H. Goodings Memorial Award (Members, Non-Members)
The award is granted to an individual who has either rendered long and 
distinguished service to the registration activities of the Association, or in 
the wider community, made a significant and definable contribution that 
impacts upon and benefits the Association’s registration, accreditation or 
certification process.

Outstanding Community Service Award (Members)
The award is granted to an individual to recognize outstanding voluntary 
service within the wider community. While the service performed does not 
necessarily have to be of a technology-related nature, his/her professional 
status/occupation as a technician or technologist is still publicly recognized, 
thereby bringing added admiration and respect to the profession. Recognition 
of past service or outstanding accomplishments by an organization, or the 
wider community in general, would be a major factor in assessing the 
nominee’s contribution. Length of volunteer service in itself would not 
qualify for the award.

Editorial excellence

Publications Award (Members, Non-Members)
The award is granted to an individual or group to recognize his/her/their 
authorship of an outstanding feature-length article, paper or work that was 
published during the relevant year by the Association itself or by another public 
communications medium. The work could have been completed singularly or 
in concert with others.

The Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists
10 Four Seasons Place, Suite 404, Etobicoke, Ont Tel: (416) 621-962 Fax: (416) 62 Web: www.oacett.org

H o n o u r s  a n d  A w a r d s  2 0 1 0

NOMINATIONS ARE DUE DECEMBER 31, 2010

Award2010_OT_Jan_10.indd   1 1/25/10   3:38:32 PM
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World leaders met in Copenhagen 

before Christmas to discuss cli-

mate change. At the end of their 

conference they issued the Copenhagen 

Accord which stated their collective view 

that “climate change is one of the greatest 

challenges of our time.” 

The Accord said that sustainable de-

velopment provided the proper context 

for addressing climate change but the 

Accord did not contain an actual plan to 

achieve sustainable development. 

Any such plan will have to incorpo-

rate good, applied science. Members of 

OACETT should take note: they are in 

a unique position to help meet one of 

the greatest challenges of our time. That 

sounds pretty daunting but it becomes 

less scary when the challenge is broken 

down into concrete, measurable issues. 

Practical solutions can then be seen. 

At its base, sustainable development is 

about managing our lives in a way that 

gives us what we want, without compro-

mising the ability of other people (today 

or in the future) to have the same op-

portunity. There are different ways of 

seeing what is going wrong at the mo-

ment. Here are a few of them:

Ecological footprints: Ecological 

footprints measure the amount of land 

that people use to get the things they 

consume and to absorb the wastes they 

generate. If it were shared equally, there 

is enough productive land in the world 

for everyone to get the benefi ts of 1.8 

hectares. Of course it would not be a sin-

gle plot of land: people get the benefi t 

of many bits of land around the world 

(bananas from Central America, oil from 

Saudi Arabia, timber from Canada, and 

so forth). The 1.8 hectares represents 

the sum total of all these bits of land 

around the world, shared equally. 

The average Canadian currently 

uses three times that amount 

of land, based on our current 

habits of production and 

“CLIMATE CHANGE IS  ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES OF OUR T IME”

B Y  R O B E R T  S P E N C E

CLIMATE CHANGE, 
APPLIED SCIENCE AND A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

▲
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Add a McMaster University
Degree to Your Diploma

 McMaster-Mohawk Joint Venture  |  Bachelor of Technology Partnership

Bachelor of Technology Degree-Completion 
Programs offered evenings & Saturdays:

›  Civil Engineering Infrastructure Technology
›  Computing and Information Technology
›  Energy Engineering Technologies
›  Manufacturing Engineering Technology

Programs target the needs of college graduates with an advanced 
technology diploma and internationally educated professionals 
who require Canadian credentials and experience.

APPLY TODAY!

btech.mcmastermohawk.ca
info@mcmastermohawk.ca
905.525.9140 ext. 27013

Upgrade 

your technical or 

management skills 

with certificate or 

diploma courses

Untitled-3   1 1/19/10   9:30:07 AM

consumption. If we want to live more 

fairly, we need to improve the effi ciency 

with which we use resources by a fac-

tor of three. Indeed, given the projected 

growth in world population we really 

need to improve by a factor of four over 

the long run. The amount of productive 

land is not getting any bigger, so there 

will be less per person in the years to 

come. The lesson here is that we need 

to become much more effi cient in using 

resources to get what we want.

Life support systems: A major scientifi c 

project called the Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment was carried out by 1,360 ex-

perts around the world from 2001 to 2005. 

It looked at the “ecosystem services” that 

nature provides to people. The study de-

scribed 24 ecosystem services such as soil 

formation, photosynthesis, cycling fresh 

water, cycling nutrients and the regulation 

of fresh air. It found that human activity 

has caused degradation to 60% of these 

systems. We are undermining the very 

systems that support us. The lesson here 

is that we need to stop degrading nature if 

we want to keep our life support systems.

Natural capital: If we think of natural 

resources and ecosystem services as our 

“natural capital” – just like our stock of 

money is our fi nancial capital – then a 

problem of overuse becomes somewhat 

obvious. We know that if we squander our 

fi nancial capital now, we will be poorer in 

the future. It is better to invest our money 

in a way that produces annual dividends 

without eating into the capital itself. In 

that way we can carry on enjoying our 

fi nancial wealth for years to come. The 

same approach applies to natural capital. 

We should consume renewable resources 

(like livestock, agricultural crops and for-

ests) in a way that allows them to keep 

renewing each year. If we consume them 

too quickly, we will ultimately be poorer. 

Similarly, we should make use of non-

renewable resources (like minerals, or 

the plastics made from oil) in a way that 

preserves them. The existing inventories 

should be reused and recycled again and 

again. The lesson here is that there are 

limits to our natural capital and we should 

pay attention to those limits if we want to 

stay rich in the future.

Corporate social responsibility (CSR): 

No business will succeed for long if it 

doesn’t make money. Making an econom-

ic profi t is a necessity of good manage-

ment. Corporate social responsibility ap-

plies the same logic to the environmental 

▲
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conduct of a business. It needs to make a 

profi t here, too. In effect, CSR looks at 

the environmental “profi t and loss state-

ment” for a business while natural capital-

ism looks at the environmental “balance 

sheet.” We should maximize the revenue 

part of our environmental conduct (for 

example, getting the most out of the 3Rs 

– reducing, reusing and recycling) and 

we should minimize the expense part of 

such conduct (for example, by reducing 

pollution emissions). The lesson here is 

that our environmental conduct needs to 

show positive improvement each year. 

Each of those perspectives is obviously 

connected to the others and the lessons are 

consistent with one another. With those 

perspectives in mind, here are four sug-

gestions of areas of work where OACETT 

members could make a real contribution 

toward a sustainable future:

Measurement: If businesses do not mea-

sure things that affect the sustainability of 

their conduct, sustainable development 

will not happen. Engineers, technicians 

and technologists are the very people 

who should be devising, implementing 

and improving the measurement systems 

for things like: greenhouse gas emissions; 

ecological footprints; environmental deg-

radation; energy effi ciency; renewable 

rates for raw materials; the amount of 

recycled materials in a product; air and 

water cleanliness; and, the environmental 

absorption rates for waste materials. 

These things can, and should be, mea-

sured. The measurements will have to be 

tailored to specifi c businesses and then 

applied on a practical level. OACETT 

members can do that.

The 3 Rs: It is one thing to measure the 

effi ciency of using energy and materials. It 

is another thing – and it is the main point 

of the exercise – to devise and implement 

ways to become more effi cient. Study af-

ter study has shown that our industrial 

processes could become much more effi -

cient if more attention was paid to reduc-

ing our use of energy and materials. 

According to the authors of Natural 

Capitalism, only 6% of the fl ow of ma-

terials in the U.S. economy actually ends 

up in products. There is a huge area of 

work where practical, applied science can 

improve industry’s effi ciency. Similarly, 

we need to devise and implement more 

ways to reuse and recycle. The whole 

metabolism of industry needs to be based 

on continuously recycling materials in-

stead of throwing them into landfi ll sites. 

Products could be made for easy disman-

tling so that parts could be conveniently 

reused. New materials, based on recycled 

sources, need to be developed. Materials 

should not be mixed with other materials 

if it impairs their recycling. OACETT 

members can show us more effi cient 

ways to reuse and recycle.

Renewable energy: The regulation 

of climate is one of the ecosystem ser-

vices that nature provides to us and we 

are interfering with this ecosystem by 

overloading it with greenhouse gases 

that come from burning fossil fuels. A 

sustainable future needs to reduce our 

dependence on them. The Ontario gov-

ernment is trying to make the province a 

centre in North America for a new, green 

economy and it wants to kick-start that 

process by promoting renewable energy. 

The political framework has been put 

in place with the recent Green Energy 

Act and the agreement to pay reason-

ably high prices to generators of green 

energy. The development of renewable 

energy is still in its infancy and there 

is much work to be done in all sorts of 

technologies like solar thermal, solar 

electricity, wind energy and geothermal. 

These green industries are little more 

than ideas in Ontario at the moment, but 

they offer the potential for growth in the 

years to come. OACETT members can 

make that growth happen.

Green buildings: The U.S. and Cana-

da Green Building Councils are doing a 

good job of promoting green buildings 

through their LEED programs (Lead-

ership in Energy and Environmental 

Design). Implementing ways to make 

buildings ever greener is a task for ap-

plied science. This can be done by mak-

ing intelligent use of insulation, putting 

in systems to make the buildings “smart” 

and reducing the overall environmental 

impact inside the buildings and on their 

grounds. OACETT members can per-

fect these tasks.

There is no doubt that there are all 

sorts of other areas where engineering 

and applied science technology can help. 

Part of the challenge is simply to recog-

nize the unsustainable course we are now 

on and then unleash people’s creativity 

to fi nd more sustainable alternatives. 

The world leaders in Copenhagen 

showed in their Accord that they recog-

nized the unsustainable part of business-

as-usual, but they did not come up with 

a practical way to restructure global busi-

ness. OACETT members generally work 

at a more modest level and the way is clear 

for them to fi nd practical solutions at 

their more modest – but essential – level. 

A sustainable future will be brought closer 

if people working in engineering and ap-

plied science unleash their creativity now. 

The challenge is there for every 

OACETT member who wants to take 

it up. 

Robert Spence is a speaker and consultant 
on sustainable management. He is the author 
of “7 Perspectives on Sustainability” and “The 
Sustainability Offi cer’s Handbook.” His web-
site is www.sustainabilitymanagement.ca

IF BUSINESSES 

DO NOT MEASURE 

THINGS THAT AFFECT 

THE SUSTAINABILITY 

OF THEIR CONDUCT, 

SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT WILL 

NOT HAPPEN.
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L
ooking down on our cities 

and municipalities, one may 

notice that things are be-

coming a bit more “green.” 

This isn’t due to an increase 

in parklands or forests but a change on 

the roofs of our buildings. Green roof-

ing has been gaining momentum over the 

years as the environmental and fi nancial 

benefi ts have become better known. 

So what is green roofi ng? It is a sys-

tem designed to be installed over top of 

a new or existing conventional or low 

slope roof. Green roofs can be classifi ed 

two ways - intensive or extensive. 

Intensive green roofs contain a deeper 

growing medium, have a wider range of 

vegetation and often require frequent 

maintenance/irrigation. Intensive green 

roof systems are regularly used as actual 

gardens. This in turn requires careful plan-

ning to ensure proper insulation, structural 

design considerations and overall cost. 

Extensive green roofi ng consists of 

drought resistant vegetation that pro-

vides mat-like foliage, requires minimal 

maintenance/irrigation and has a mini-

mal soil depth. Green roof systems vary 

but there are several things that are con-

sistent. Every system has a drainage layer 

and a root barrier/fi lter fabric. All green 

roofs contain special soil mix substrates 

that are lightweight have optimum water 

retention, resist erosion and have excel-

lent permeability. Green roof vegetation 

can consist of sedums, grasses, perenni-

als, small trees, shrubs and fl owers. 

Conventional vs. modular roofs
There are two types of systems: conven-

tional and modular. The conventional 

systems consist of a waterproof roof deck, 

root barrier, drainage channel, fi lter fab-

ric, soil and plant plugs. Substrate is usu-

ally blown on top of the roof or craned 

up in bags. Once the soil is in place, it is 

raked and levelled accordingly. 

The substrate is usually saturated 

and rolled over to ensure that the de-

sired depth of soil is reached. A conven-

tional green roof system requires you 

to plant plugs and maintain the plant 

life until they reach full maturity. Full 

maturity typically takes place in two to 

four seasons. There is also the option 

of sowing or installing pre-cultivated 

blankets of vegetation. These blankets 

of vegetation will give your green roof 

immediate benefi ts. 

Conventional green roofs can vary in 

weight but extensive systems usually range 

from 10 to 20 lbs. per sq. ft. Soil thickness 

varies but an extensive roof is typically 

two to six inches deep. There are many 

different layered systems on the market. 

Many conventional green roof systems 

offer a very good warranty because they 

are providing a total package system. 

A modular system consists of a water-

proof roof deck, root barrier and a pre-

vegetated module. Vegetation is grown in 

a nursery and is fully matured in the mod-

ule. Modular companies deliver the green 

roof ready to be installed. This requires 

very little initial maintenance and full veg-

etation occurs quickly. Buildings therefore 

Green roof at the Toronto Botanical Gardens (Photo provided by the City of Toronto).
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benefi t right away from modular systems. 

Green roof modules are craned up in a 

hopper confi guration and are off loaded 

on to a conveyor on the roof. Workers 

then move modules to the appropri-

ate areas and lay them out accordingly. 

Once the modules are in place, the soil 

elevators are pulled and this creates a 

fully integrated seamless green roof sys-

tem. When all the elevators are pulled 

the modules are watered which settles 

any loose growing medium. 

If there is a roof leak under the mod-

ules, they can be lifted up easily and the 

membranes can be repaired. This is ben-

efi cial to the building owners. Locating 

roof leaks on conventional systems can 

often be diffi cult and require big sections 

of green roof to be removed. Modules can 

be custom cut with a stone saw and are re-

supported with fi lter cloth on the cut end. 

This enables the installer to shape a radius 

or curve around roof penetrations or gives 

endless possibilities for design. 

The two systems vary in costs but a con-

ventional green roof is typically cheaper. 

Green roof prices can range from $12.00 to 

$21.00 per sq. ft., depending on factors such 

as size and complexity, building height, mar-

ket competition, need for structural modi-

fi cations, availability of materials/plant life 

and equipment. Certain green roofs may 

need a maintenance contract which costs 

extra. Conventional green roofs can be in-

stalled in one to two weeks and modular 

systems can be installed in a week to ten 

days depending on site conditions.

Various other systems are beginning 

to be introduced but conventional and 

modular systems have been installed and 

maintained for years and are generally 

used the most. 

Environmental benefi ts 

There are many benefi ts of green roof 

systems. Green roofs help with air qual-

ity by reducing airborne particles and act 

as a fi lter for the air moving over them. 

The vegetation on a green roof helps 

promote photosynthesis and dissolve 

gaseous pollutants like carbon dioxide, 

turning them into oxygen and glucose. 

They also provide sound insulation as 

plant material and growing medium act 

as an acoustic insulator. 

Water quality and storm water reten-

tion is another benefi t of green roofi ng. 

The growing medium on the roof will help 

maintain a controlled fl ow of water, mini-

mize storm sewer backup in heavy rain fall 

and will retain particulate matter. It is pos-

sible to create zero discharge of rainwater 

into municipal storm sewers when com-

bined with a proper site retention pond. 

Green roofi ng can provide the oppor-

tunity for habitat recreation. Careful de-

sign can imitate actual habitats providing 

homes for many birds and invertebrates. 

Intensive green roofs used as gardens can 

help with food production. Local markets 

can benefi t from green roof food produc-

tion or the owner can themselves.

Financial benefi ts
Having a green roof on top of a conven-

tional roof can triple the life span of the 

roofi ng system. Green roofs help with 

temperature regulation and in turn help 

with the heat island effect through natu-

ral evaporative cooling. The green roof 

Conventional Green Roof System (Provided by Soprema Inc.)

1) Vegetation
2) Soprafl or growing medium
    (type X, I or L)
3) Aquamat Jardin
4) Sopradrain 10-G
5) Concrete, wood or 
    steel scrub
6) Gravel or paver
7) Cap sheet membrane
8) Base sheet membrane 
9) Primer
12) Vapour barrier
13) Support panel
14) Insulation
15) Microfab
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George Brown College programs are 
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produce job-ready graduates for industry. 
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future construction professionals.
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will reduce ambient surface temperature 

and expand vegetative surfaces to pro-

vide a reduction in peak summer urban 

heat island temperatures. 

Building performance is also opti-

mized by external envelope shading. 

Large leaf plants provide shade to roof 

tops and prevent heat from traveling 

through the roof during the summer 

months. This helps minimize building 

cooling loads. In winter months internal 

heat is absorbed by the roof. 

Green roofs improve building per-

formance by extending the life of roof 

membranes. Membranes are protected 

by the substrate and vegetation which 

eliminates direct solar degradation. The 

green roof will also prevent wind drying, 

mechanical damage and eliminate crack-

ing and leaks of the roof membrane. 

Green roofs also provide a pleasing 

building appearance and can enhance 

the overall value and appearance of a 

building by beautifying urbanized/in-

dustrialized areas. Green roofs give the 

opportunity for building professionals to 

be more creative with their designs and 

project ideas. Municipalities will benefi t 

economically by buildings creating less 

strain on storm sewers and decreased 

fl ooding to watershed areas. 

Government incentives
Governmental agencies and municipali-

ties are becoming aware of the various 

benefi ts of green roofs. New incentives 

are being issued and passed all the time. 

Building professionals should stay on 

top of these grants/incentives to benefi t 

their clients. They are also starting to 

pass by-laws for new construction per-

mits in the ICI (industrial, commercial 

and institutional) and residential build-

ing sectors. American governmental 

agencies are looking at passing bills 

which issue tax credits for green roof 
Modular Green Roof System 
(Adapted from LiveRoof)
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For years, 3D plant design programs were 
expensive and challenging to implement 
and use. Many still are. 

CADWorx is different; less complicated, more 
over. With 3D, 

.

 

  

If you’re making the move to 3D...  

...it's time for CADWorx. 

www.codecad.com

phone: 416-744-3777 or toll free: 1-866-744-3777
e-mail: cadworx@codecad.com

MAKING THE 
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FOR A FREE TRIAL:

Canada’s COADE 
Global Network Partner

installation. It is only a matter of time 

until Canadian agencies follow suit.

For example, the City of Toronto has 

an Eco-Roof Incentive Program that 

provides funds for green or cool roof 

retrofi t projects on existing commercial, 

industrial and institutional buildings.

For 2010, the program will also pro-

vide funding for green roofs on new in-

dustrial buildings with a gross fl oor area 

of 2,000 m2 or greater and new institu-

tional and commercial buildings of less 

than 2,000 m2.

Eligible green roof projects will receive 

$50/m2 up to a maximum of $100,000. 

Eligible cool roof projects will receive $2 

to $5/m2 up to $50,000. 

Toronto also has a new bylaw that 

will apply to all new building permit 

applications made after January 31, 

2010 (residential, commercial and in-

stitutional) and January 31, 2011 for all 

new industrial development.

The bylaw will be required on all new 

development above 2,000 m² of gross 

fl oor area and have a graduated coverage 

requirement ranging from 20 to 60%.

LEED benefi ts 
As more buildings are applying for 

Leadership in Energy and Environmen-

tal Design (LEED) certifi cation, green 

roofs will help obtain certain points for 

your desired level. If your project is aim-

ing for LEED certifi cation, green roofs 

will aid in receiving credits for storm 

water management, urban heat island 

effects, water effi ciency, energy and at-

mosphere, materials and resources, lo-

cal sources, recycled content, renewable 

materials and innovation and design. 

Green roofs can be combined with 

other sustainable roof top technologies 

such as solar and wind to further the de-

sign innovation credit. 

Scott Vanular, C.Tech. and Cooper Grant, 
A.Sc.T. are Partners at Construct & Con-
serve Building Inc., a construction company 
specializing in green buildings for the resi-
dential, industrial, commercial and institu-
tional sectors. 

Both Scott and Cooper are currently working 
on their LEED AP designation through the 
Canadian Green Building Council (CAGBC) 
and C.E.T. designations through OACETT.  

Green roofs improve building 
performance by extending 

the life of roof membranes... 
and can enhance the overall 
value and appearance of a 

building by beautifying 
urbanized/industrialized areas.

▲
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The voting members of the Ontario Association of Certified 
Engineering Technicians and Technologists.

Registered members of the Association in good standing may exer-
cise their voting rights under Section 9 of the Ontario Association 
of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists Act and, by 
means of proxy, appoint a person as their nominee to attend and 
act at the Annual Meeting of Members in the manner, to the extent 
and with the power conferred by proxy. Only voting members are 
entitled to complete a proxy form; nominees must also be members 
in good standing.

The proxy form below will give your nominee permission to vote on 
all questions raised at the Annual Meeting. If you wish to limit your 
proxy to one or more questions, or to instruct your nominee as to 
the manner in which your vote is to be cast, you must so indicate in 
writing at the bottom of the proxy form.

ALL PROXIES MUST BE DATED AND SIGNED BY 
THE VOTING MEMBER or HIS or HER ATTORNEY, 
AUTHORIZED IN WRITING.

In accordance with By-law 18, Section Two, Subsections 2.7 and 2.8. 
an instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing and shall be 
acted on only if it has been deposited at the Association’s office, or 
with the Secretary of the Association, not less than forty-eight (48) 
hours prior to the day of the meeting or any adjournment thereof. 
A proxy shall expire at the close of the meeting for which it was 
intended, or at the close of any adjournment thereof. A proxy may 
be revoked by an instrument in writing executed by a member or by 
his/her attorney authorized in writing and deposited either at the 
Association’s office, or with the Association Secretary at any time prior 
to the start of the meeting, or any adjournment thereof, at which the 
proxy is to be used.  The proxy is revoked upon either of such deposits.

Notice of motion has been given in this issue of The Ontario 
Technologist concerning the approval of year-end financial statements, 
the appointment of auditors, approval of By-law amendments and 
other such business as may properly be brought to the attention of 
the meeting.

Yours sincerely,

Hillary Tedoldi, Secretary-Treasurer

Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists

PROXY

The undersigned voting member of the Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists hereby appoints _______________

_____________         __________________________________of___________________________________________________________________ (if no other name appears, 

the President) or, failing him ______________________________________________________ as the nominee of the undersigned to attend and act at the Annual 

General Meeting of Members of the said Ontario Association of  Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists to be held at 

the Delta Grandview Resort, 939 Hwy. 60, Grandview Drive, Huntsville, Muskoka, on the 5th day of June, 2010 at 10 a.m. and at any 

adjournment or adjournments thereof in the same manner, to the same extent and with the same power as if the undersigned were 

present at the said meeting or such adjournment or adjournments thereof.

Dated at _______________________________________, this _______________ day of _________________________, 2010

 _______________________________ _______________________________ ______________________________ 
            Name of Voting Member           Membership Number     Signature of Voting Member
                        (Please Print)              of Voting Member

In accordance with By-law 18, Section Two, Subsection 2.1, notice is hereby given
to voting members of the Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians

and Technologists of the annual meeting to be held:

Saturday, June 5, 2010 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
at the Delta Grandview Resort, 939 Hwy. 60, Grandview Drive, 

Huntsville, Muskoka, Ontario

for the purpose of approval of 2009 year-end financial statements, the appointment of audi-
tors for the year 2010, approval of By-law amendments and other such business as may 

properly be brought to the attention of the said annual meeting of members.
Hillary Tedoldi, Secretary-Treasurer

Notice of Annual Meeting of Members

NOTICE TO:

AnnualMeeting_10.indd   1 4/6/10   2:27:01 PM
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new members
R E C O G N I Z I N G  N E W  A N D  C E R T I F I E D  T E C H N I C I A N S  A N D  T E C H N O L O G I S T S

Change to Associate Member titles
In an effort to streamline the number of titles currently in 

use and reduce confusion by the public, Council has imple-

mented the following changes to the Associate category. Ef-

fective January 1, 2010, all new non-certifi ed members (ex-

cept those in the Road Construction program) will be placed 

in one of two categories: Associate or Associate – Student.

All members currently listed as Technical Specialist, 

Graduate Technician or Graduate Technologist will remain 

in that category.  However, any replacement documenta-

tion will only indicate Associate or Associate-Student. 

December 8th, 2009

Certified Engineering 
Technologists

Auday Al-Salihi, C.E.T. 

Domenico Arcuri, C.E.T. 

Oludare Ayetan, C.E.T. 

Kyle Bensette, C.E.T. 

Richard Black, C.E.T. 

Daniele Cerone, C.E.T. 

Ka Wing Chan, C.E.T. 

Roseller Corcuera, C.E.T. 

Douglas Durham, C.E.T. 

Daniel Fencott, C.E.T., rcca

Tanya Fleming, C.E.T., rcsi

Brent Garcia, C.E.T., rcji

Melissa Greene, C.E.T. 

Scott Hamill, C.E.T. 

Timothy Howarth, C.E.T. 

Feroze Irani, C.E.T. 

John Kallikorm, C.E.T. 

Lalith Kekulawala, C.E.T. 

Vladimir Kharin, C.E.T. 

Vinod Kumar, C.E.T. 

Kevin Lima, C.E.T. 

Ronald Madsen, C.E.T. 

Ron Maylen, C.E.T. 

Peter McLean, C.E.T. 

Mikolaj Mruk, C.E.T. 

Kurt Paraiso, C.E.T. 

Thakorbhai Patel, C.E.T. 

Kevin Pelch, C.E.T. 

Michael Russo, C.E.T. 

Marcus Schaum, C.E.T. 

Haritkumar Shukla, C.E.T. 

Marc St-Jean, C.E.T. 

Kui Wu, C.E.T. 

Hai Yang, C.E.T. 

Applied Science Technologists

Philip Alberto, A.Sc.T. 

John Bartok, A.Sc.T. 

Jeffrey Burdzy, A.Sc.T. 

Guy Charbonneau, A.Sc.T. 

Ranjitsinh Chavda, A.Sc.T. 

Gian Carlo Flores, A.Sc.T. 

Sara Gee, A.Sc.T., rcji

James Harding, A.Sc.T. 

Bradley Harvey, A.Sc.T. 

Amber Hayter, A.Sc.T. 

Nicholas Hilts, A.Sc.T., rcji

Gunasekar Kanagaratnam, A.Sc.T. 

Jeremy Lauzon, A.Sc.T. 

Neilroy Lowhar, A.Sc.T. 

Gioacchino Monaco, A.Sc.T. 

Amie Myszkowski, A.Sc.T. 

Ravi Nair, A.Sc.T. 

Vijaysinh Solanki, A.Sc.T. 

Ryan Van Veen, A.Sc.T. 

Ron Visser, A.Sc.T. 

Paige Webb, A.Sc.T. 

Certified Technicians

Stephen Burley, C.Tech. 

Anthony Cerundolo, C.Tech. 

Mihir Chauhan, C.Tech. 

Saeed Davoodi, C.Tech. 

Alexander Dragun, C.Tech. 

Castro Evardo, C.Tech. 

Geremy Fung, C.Tech. 

Piyush Gajjar, C.Tech. 

Karmjit Gill, C.Tech. 

Michael Lee, C.Tech. 

Andrea Little, C.Tech. 

Matthew Loton, C.Tech. 

Jose Quezada, C.Tech. 

Bryan Sangalang, C.Tech. 

Richard Steacy, C.Tech. 

Associate Members

Aaron Ashley

Jeremy Boyd

Alex Frank

Stephen Gouldby

Jeffrey  Guillermo

Ryan Hatton

Divakar Jha

Seyed-Amir Khatami

Zahra Kuepfer

Eric Lallouet

Rose Lantaigne

Sebastian Marcu

Nathan Monahan

Josh Otermanns
Fenil Patel
Inam Rehman
Gabi Rosioru
Thomas Samways
Tekleab Schewai
Marseel Shehata
Rupinder Singh
Jaimelynn Sluser
James Spears
Roslyn Verwey

 

Graduate Technicians

Awad Elhassan
Vincent Hicks
Jesse Kuluski
Kyle Mills Brooks
Brad White

Graduate Technologists

R. Trevor Affleck
Donald Bester
Joseph Bondy
Anthony Bottecchia
Sharon Carty
Deepak Chagger
Stephen Davies
John Dwinnell
Blair Franklin
Angelo Gibaldi
Tom Gibbons
Chad Guertin
Anthony Hum
Szczepan Kepka
Graham Kitching
Shane Maddeford
John Magno
Francesco Martinelli
Ryan Mills
John Park
Stephen Payne
Rene Richard
Anto Rimac
Andrew Sawchuk
Paulo Silva
Christopher Underwood
Bryan Wessel
Maryam Zare

▲
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new members
R E C O G N I Z I N G  N E W  A N D  C E R T I F I E D  T E C H N I C I A N S  A N D  T E C H N O L O G I S T S

Technical Specialists

Nazar Abbosh
Mohammed Ahmed

Erik Anderson

Scott Anderson

Ranvir Bains

Deepinder Bedi

Vishal Bhatia

David Bruce

Brian Calhoun

Chris Chaggaris

Tak Yin Chan

Rajeshkumar Christi

Jitendra Desai

Sukhwinder Dhanoa

James Dueck

Regan Evacula

Muhammad Farooq

Scott Freiburger

Muhammad Hanif

Martin Hibbins

Catherine Hurst

Zahid Hussain

Muhammad Ikram

Bhagyesh Joshi

Saleem Khan

Yonis Libah

Armando Marquez

Salah Mashkour

Wilson Mathews

Jasmin Mehta

Johnny Mendoza

Liibaan Moalin

Alan Moore

Brian Mulholland

Anjana Nayyar

Elias Ouroumidis

Chirag Pandit

Edmund Pangan

Vipulkumar Patel

Jovica Pejicic

Alice Philip

Manish Kumar Prajapati

Sandeep Ralhan

Nicholas Riddick

Wayne Roberts

Kashif Saleem

Noel San Jose

Cody Schnarr

Amitabh Sharma

Bill Shaw

Aleksandar Shterev

Puneet Sokhi

Carrie Stephenson

Ajay Taak

Ian Tabensky

Raivo Tahiste

Muhammad Tariq

Apurvakumar Tripathi

Gregory Tubman

Manish Upadhyay

Constantin Varlokostas

Suresh Vishwakarma

David Webb

Deni Wolfe

Jia Wu Xu

 

Existing OACETT Members 
with MTO Designation

Applied Science Technologists

Daniel Desilets, A.Sc.T., rcji

Mohsen Mirkhani, A.Sc.T., rcji

Certified Engineering 
Technologists

Brian Laramie, C.E.T., rcji

Christopher Scott, C.E.T., rcji

Graduate Technician

Julian Pompeo, rcji

Graduate Technologist

Jul  Magbanua, rcji

Technical Specialist

Donald Parker, rcca

January, 8th, 2010

Certified Engineering 
Technologists

Minhaj Ahmed, C.E.T. 

Brandon Barroso, C.E.T. 

Rommel Berdos, C.E.T. 

Jian Ping (Daniel) Dong, C.E.T. 

Donald Evans, C.E.T. 

Norberto Farrales, C.E.T. 

Johny Gabrielli, C.E.T. 

Incheol Kim, C.E.T. 

Narendra Rao Kodali, C.E.T. 

Victoria Kostichuk, C.E.T. 

David Little, C.E.T. 

Russell Maggs, C.E.T. 

Mark McMillan, C.E.T. 

Girish Mehta, C.E.T. rcsi

Eduardo Monsalve Perez, C.E.T. 

Mariana Nedescu, C.E.T., rcji

Mostafa Pasha, C.E.T. 

Tikendu Patel, C.E.T. 

Jagbir Phogat, C.E.T. 

Gerard Ramadhin, C.E.T. 

Jasvinder Sadyora, C.E.T. 

Mario Sawatzky, C.E.T. 

George Shaparew, C.E.T. 

Ivan Stiehl, C.E.T. 

Devinder Taggar, C.E.T. 

Ryan Unrau, C.E.T., rcji

Applied Science Technologists

John Abreu, A.Sc.T. 

Charles Alongi, A.Sc.T. 

Adib (Eddie) Azadeh, A.Sc.T

Joshua Bates, A.Sc.T. 

Justin Bonn, A.Sc.T. 

Mark Brough, A.Sc.T. 

Sencia Cadiz, A.Sc.T. 

Ezio Carlino, A.Sc.T. 

Matt Carty, A.Sc.T. 

Marcel Case, A.Sc.T. 

David Cotter, A.Sc.T. 

Andrew Court, A.Sc.T. 

Jonathan Da Silva, A.Sc.T. 

Martin Davison, A.Sc.T. 

Dante Dela Cruz, A.Sc.T. 

Albert Dionne, A.Sc.T. 

Robert Dolhai, A.Sc.T. 

Darrell Eailey, A.Sc.T. 

Antonio Fernandez, A.Sc.T., rcsi

Jim Flegg, A.Sc.T. 

Ryan Francoeur, A.Sc.T. 

Kanwalpreet Gill, A.Sc.T. 

Aaron Gingerich, A.Sc.T. 

Tomasz Goral, A.Sc.T. 

David Gordanier, A.Sc.T. 

Curtis Grant, A.Sc.T. 

Denis Gravel, A.Sc.T. 

Brandon Heyer, A.Sc.T. 

Shawn Heynen, A.Sc.T. 

Su Huang, A.Sc.T. 

Tuat Huynh, A.Sc.T. 

Chandrabalan Jayaraman, A.Sc.T. 

Muhammad Kaleem, A.Sc.T. 

Jamie Kreeft, A.Sc.T. 

Christopher Kwaka, A.Sc.T. 

Denis Labelle, A.Sc.T. rcji

Derek  Lalonde, A.Sc.T. 

Beverly Leno, A.Sc.T. 

Nathan Love, A.Sc.T. 

Adam Mac Millan, A.Sc.T. 

Rishab Madhar, A.Sc.T. 

Adam Makarewicz, A.Sc.T. 

Dayanandamurthy Mallikarjuna, A.Sc.T. 

Cheng Mao, A.Sc.T. 

Rachael Marozzo, A.Sc.T.

Duncan McKinnon, A.Sc.T. 

Ricky Mohammed, A.Sc.T. 

▲
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Pieter Oorebeek, A.Sc.T., rcji

Vasilios Papoutsis, A.Sc.T. 

Dragan Paroski, A.Sc.T. 

Ankur Patel, A.Sc.T. 

Jigarkumar Patel, A.Sc.T. 

Radu Petroianu, A.Sc.T. 

Christopher Pritchard, A.Sc.T. 

Faisal Rao, A.Sc.T. 

Pierre Richer, A.Sc.T. 

Dexter Ross, A.Sc.T. 

Terri Rutten, A.Sc.T. 

David Scott, A.Sc.T. 

Nimeshkumar  Shah, A.Sc.T. 

Sorin Stefan, A.Sc.T. 

Eric Taylor, A.Sc.T. 

Ricky U, A.Sc.T. 

Jaime Valenciano, A.Sc.T. 

Pierre Vandall, A.Sc.T. 

Salve Verzosa, A.Sc.T. 

Erika Waite, A.Sc.T. 

Colin Weatherall, A.Sc.T. 

Orville Wentworth, A.Sc.T. 

Alexander Wimbush, A.Sc.T. 

Francisco Zimmermann, A.Sc.T. 

Certified Technicians

Mike Abboud, C.Tech. 

Gordon Blanchard, C.Tech. 

Mark  Bogle, C.Tech. 

Miklos Borsos, C.Tech. 

John Buonomo, C.Tech. 

Scott Carpenter, C.Tech. 

Ronald Dane, C.Tech. rcca

Michael De Pinto, C.Tech. 

Andre Dionne, C.Tech. 

Umakant Duggal, C.Tech. 

Mohammed El-Refai, C.Tech., rcji

David  Else, C.Tech., rcsi

Stephen Gazo, C.Tech. 

Kashif Ghori, C.Tech. 

Samuel Giorgi, C.Tech. 

Lei Jin, C.Tech. 

Bhumika Kelawala, C.Tech. 

Hassan Khan, C.Tech. 

Ilija Kovac, C.Tech. 

Ali Kuran, C.Tech. 

Reynald Lagrange, C.Tech. 

Pauline Liddiard, C.Tech., rcji

Katie Lindey, C.Tech. 

Charles Mauceri, C.Tech. 

Robert  McMahon, C.Tech., rcca

Allan Moonie, C.Tech. 

Michelle Moore, C.Tech. 

Rodger Morgan, C.Tech. 

Jovi Nino Pascua, C.Tech. 

Adrian Persaud, C.Tech., rcsi

William Poirier, C.Tech. 

Julian Pompeo, C.Tech., rcji

Kevin Prashad, C.Tech. 

Eric Price, C.Tech. 

Anil Ramjas, C.Tech. 

Abhigna Rao, C.Tech. 

Pritch See, C.Tech. 

Lloyd Randy Sweet, C.Tech. 

Jeffrey Teiko, C.Tech. 

Maureen Tychoniak, C.Tech., rcsi

Adrianus Van den Broek, C.Tech. 

Christopher Wilson, C.Tech. 

Songpu Wu, C.Tech. 

Xin (Vicky) Wu, C.Tech. 

Associate Members

Weda Arachchige Abeygunawardena

OACETT Professional Practice Exam
Are you an associate member planning 
to become certified?

Write your Professional Practice Exam in 2008.
Next exam session: May 10 & 11, 2008
Please apply at least six weeks in advance. 

Download your  
application form on  
the OACETT website  
at www.oacett.org  
(click on Membership 
Information, then  
Get Certified).

Once you apply, OACETT will send you the study outline and 
study manual. An optional seminar is available to help you prepare.

Visit the OACETT website

 

at www.oacett.org to

 

apply for the exam.

Write your Professional Practice Exam in 2010.

Once you apply, OACETT will send you the study outline and 
study manual. An optional seminar is available to help you prepare.

Please apply at least six weeks in advance.

OT_Mar_09.indd   34 3/30/09   3:11:56 PM

Next exam sessions: 
September 25, 2010

Untitled-5   1 5/26/09   10:39:07 AM

November 20, 2010

May 29, 2010

PPE_OT_Mar_10.indd   1 3/17/10   12:03:27 PM
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Sonalben Acharya

Pasquale Agustino

Istiaque Ahmed

Courtney Alexander

Samer Al-Laham

Alejandro Anchundia

Robert Apelo

David Archibald

Alexander  Ayson

Nuno Azevedo

Amir Farrokh Azmayesh

Marc Baglio

Kyle Bahlieda

Natalie Blancher

Justin Borrmann

William Boudreau

David Briand

Rich Brown

Jordan Calabrese

Baderca Calin

Giovanni Cirillo

Joshua Collins

Andrew Cooper

Steven Cornelius

Kristy Coulson

Lawrence Davies

Laurelle Dawson

Mike DiNallo

Adriano Esposito

Jonathon Facchin

Jarrod Finlay

Chris Forycki

Ranvir Gahlon

Jonathan Graf

Daniel Guillemette

Nasim Hemami

Geoffrey Hickey

Jessey Holdsworth

Zahid Janjua

Stephen Jankus

Joe Jansen

Anupkumar Joshi

Jaya Kassiedass

Ezzat Kayali

Samira Khanam

Amolak Lachhar

Nikolaus Lang

Patrick Lucas

Ariel Macasaet

James McGuire

Gabriel McMullen

Joseph Miller

William Mitchell

Habiba Nakalyowa

Shivam Narinesingh

Giang Nong

Egal Nur

Oluwafemi Oladunjoye

Yaroslav Oleksiuk

Jared Olsen

Kiran Oommen

Prashanth Panda

Jennifer Parker

Riteshkumar Patel

McLean Patterson

Michael Pecaski

Ghansham Pritipal

Alberto Robles

Mark Ryan

Mike Saleknia

Abdullah Sarfraz

Santosh Sarkur

Marthinus Scholtz

Morgan Sills

Ryan Sills

Randy Soulliere

Kelly Sousa

Antoine Stavro

Adam Svantesson

Jeffrey Taylor

Alan Ross Terry

Jamie Thompson

Mike Viau

Joseph Wabegijig

William Withers

Jean-Paul Zawacki

Zongyou (Richard) Zhang

Existing OACETT Members 
in Road Construction

Applied Science Technologist

Antonio Mesa, A.Sc.T., rcji

Certified Engineering 
Technologist

Abdillahi Awad, C.E.T., rcji

Certified Technician

Joseph Crupi, C.Tech., rcji

Technical Specialists

Muhammad Hanif, rcji

Lal Madepogu, rcji 

new members
R E C O G N I Z I N G  N E W  A N D  C E R T I F I E D  T E C H N I C I A N S  A N D  T E C H N O L O G I S T S

IN MEMORIAM

Roy Clarke, Senior Engineering Technician

Brian Ferguson, C.Tech.

A. Gary Frizzell, Senior Engineering Technician

Kwan Kwok, Senior Engineering Technician

Richard Sasvari, C.E.T.

Kenneth Sinclair, Senior Engineering Technician

John Ward, C.E.T.

September 3, 2010

▲
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G
eorgian College, in partnership 

with the Continental Institute 

of International Studies (CIIS) 

in India, is providing students from In-

dia with an opportunity to gain Canadian 

education and experience through its Me-

chanical Engineering Technology – Auto-

motive Manufacturing Advanced Diploma 

(META) program. This unique co-opera-

tive education program supports the grow-

ing need for skilled and technical workers 

in India and is helping Indian students gain 

the global experience needed to compete 

for jobs in their own country and abroad.

The META program was launched 

in India in 2003 and runs simultaneously 

with Georgian College’s program in Bar-

rie.  Both META programs share the same 

curriculum which is based on a three-year 

co-operative education program of six aca-

demic courses and three co-operative work 

terms. Since its inception, the program’s 

international standards and extensive co-op 

work terms have strengthened its relevance 

and added to its uniqueness in India.

Since 2003 approximately 400 students 

have enrolled at the CIIS campus in 

Chandigarh, India with about 85 per cent 

of these students transferring to the Ca-

nadian campus to complete their studies 

and co-operative work term. “To ensure 

the success of the program, Georgian 

College governs the academic delivery 

and CIIS manages the facility and hires 

local faculty,” explained Paul Stevens, In-

ternational Projects, Georgian College. 

Students from Canada also have the op-

N E W S  A N D  V I E W S  F R O M  O N T A R I O  S C H O O L S  

B Y  M I C H E L L E  M A L C O L M - F R A N C I S   

learning curve

Georgian College partners with
India on automotive education program

▲
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tion of taking an academic semester in 

India at CIIS.  As of now, few Georgian 

students from Canada have attended CIIS 

because of travel costs and their inability 

to work during their studies in India.

The META program courses are closely 

related to current Canadian industry stan-

dards and requirements with technical and 

non-technical courses giving emphasis to 

advance manufacturing techniques, interna-

tional quality standards, production planning 

and control methods. Requirements to enter 

the program in India are equivalent to Ca-

nadian academic entry standards.  Students 

are required to successfully complete grade 

12 Mathematics and English courses before 

registering for the program. Graduates earn 

an advanced diploma in Mechanical Engi-

neering Technology - Manufacturing and 

fi nd occupations at automotive assembly 

and parts manufacturing companies in de-

sign, production, quality assurance, testing, 

management, technical sales and service.

The CIIS faculty is made up of both Cana-

dian and Indian professors who have a mini-

mum of 8 to 10 years of experience in the 

industry. Stevens believes that having faculty 

from both cultures strengthens the academic 

relationship between campuses and is para-

mount to the success of the program. 

The Canadian faculty members who trav-

el to India are assigned to teach the META 

program for up to eight months (two aca-

demic semesters). They also contribute to 

marketing efforts and build business rela-

tionships during their stay. Indian students 

are always interested in Canadian lifestyle 

and the teachers bring the Canadian culture 

right to the classroom. Time is spent orien-

tating students on college life in Canada and 

this helps the students feel more connected 

to Georgian’s Barrie campus.

Georgian and CIIS have been success-

ful in creating strong ties with many In-

dian companies who provide paid work 

terms and full-time employment to In-

dian students. Many multinational com-

panies are coming to India and setting up 

manufacturing facilities there. Companies 

like Honda and Siemens have partnered 

with the program and are giving students 

a competitive edge when they graduate. 

D.S. Sohato, Program Coordinator, En-

gineering Studies at CIIS believes co-op 

work terms are essential too, as they teach 

students the ethics, safety and working 

conditions of the Canadian workplace. 

According to Stevens, convincing Indian 

employers that the diploma is top-notch 

education was diffi cult at fi rst. However, 

a gradual understanding of the program’s 

worth has led to an increase in paid work 

terms and today, 60 to 70 per cent of com-

panies are paying co-op students.

Since the automotive industry’s growth 

in India, a more affl uent population has 

emerged. Many manufacturing companies 

in India have the latest technology, but are 

experiencing a shortage of technicians and 

technologists who are the backbone of the 

manufacturing industry. 

“The Indian academic culture has fo-

cused for many years on university educa-

tion,” said Stevens. The consequence to-

day is that although India has a population 

of 1.2 billion, there are not enough skilled 

professionals to support the manufactur-

ing need. Stevens strongly believes that 

educating the general population, industry 

and academia about the META program 

can help fi ll the skills gap. 

David Thomson, Executive Director of 

OACETT toured the META program in 

Chandigarh at the invitation of Georgian 

College during a personal vacation in India.  

David noticed an explosion of colleges be-

ing built, specifi cally engineering schools.  

Many private engineering schools are un-

der construction as the country attempts to 

meet the education needs of its people and 

demands of its burgeoning economy.

Stevens believes that even though the 

automotive industry in Canada is fully 

committed to the META program, the col-

lege has a long road ahead in garnering the 

same support in India. Continuing to work 

with the Indian automotive community 

and becoming more involved in the indus-

try will help to ensure a long-standing fu-

ture for the META program and Georgian 

College’s Indian students. 

N E W S  A N D  V I E W S  F R O M  O N T A R I O  S C H O O L S    
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O
ACETT is changing the criteria 

used to determine the awarding 

of our certifi ed titles of Certi-

fi ed Engineering Technologist (C.E.T.), 

Applied Science Technologist (A.Sc.T.), 

and Certifi ed Technician (C.Tech.)

The association currently employs 

two technologist titles – C.E.T. and 

A.Sc.T. The C.E.T. requires the writ-

ing of a Technology Report (TR) and is 

normally given to candidates who have 

completed an “engineering” technology 

program. The A.Sc.T. is normally given 

to those that have completed an “applied 

science” technology program but does 

not require completion of a TR. Further-

more, since 2002, OACETT has been 

awarding the A.Sc.T to candidates in the 

“engineering” technology programs who 

have not completed a TR. This has been 

confusing to the public since both fall 

under the category of technologist. Also, 

as more and more technology programs 

in Ontario become nationally accred-

ited, graduates from accredited applied 

science programs must do a TR before 

graduating. These students receive an 

A.Sc.T. title even though, like a C.E.T., 

they have completed a TR.

Council is therefore eliminating the 

granting of new A.Sc.T. titles as of July 

1, 2010. This will affect current Associate 

OACETT members who, if not certifi ed 

before June 30, 2010, will either receive 

a C.Tech. title, or if they meet the cer-

tifi cation requirements for technologist 

and write a technology report, obtain the 

C.E.T. title, regardless of their discipline.

Another change will automatically 

give C.E.T. title to any A.Sc.T. who has 

already submitted a technology report. 

This change will also come into effect on 

July 1, 2010. A.Sc.T. members who have 
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not submitted a TR will retain the A.Sc.T. title unless 

they choose to submit a Technology Report which will 

earn them a C.E.T. 

This will result in a more equitable playing fi eld as all 

technologists will have written a Technology Report. It 

will also alleviate any confusion in the public as to the dif-

ference between a C.E.T. and A.Sc.T.  As more members 

receive C.E.T. title, the designation will become more 

recognizable across Ontario.

“IETO feels it is important that our designations 

clearly and accurately portray the qualifi cations of our 

members,” said OACETT Registrar Sam DiGian-

domenico. “By focusing on one technician and one 

technologist title, OACETT reduces the confusion 

around ‘levels’ of technologists, is consistent with the 

application of qualifi cations for technologists and re-

spects the national accreditation process for technol-

ogy programs in Ontario.”

Regardless of title, according to the association’s Code 

of Ethics, by which all certifi ed members must abide, 

members must undertake and accept responsibility of 

professional assignments only when qualifi ed by training 

or experience. Any member who breaches this code will 

be dealt with by OACETT’s Discipline Committee. As a 

self-regulated profession, this is one of our responsibili-

ties and it ensures protection for the public.

It will also be more consistent with procedures 

across the country and with other professional asso-

ciations since the majority of provinces only use one 

technologist title and all provinces require the writing 

of a TR to obtain a technologist title. 

The above changes were approved by Council at its 

March 6th meeting. 

Stephen Morley, C.E.T. is the Vice-President of the 
Institute of Engineering Technology of Ontario (IETO).

registration corner
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London Chapter
The London Chapter held its annual Women in Trades 

and Technology night on February 10. Brenda Stonehouse, 

C.Tech., a Project Manager with the University of Waterloo 

gave a humorous and inspirational presentation on Women in 

Technology to a very appreciative audience. 

Michael Moriarty, A.Sc.T., the London Chapter Fanshawe 

College Liaison Committee Chair represented OACETT at 

the recent Fanshawe College Career and Summer Job Fair 

on February 10. About 360 students visited the booth to learn 

about the career enhancing and fi nancially rewarding benefi ts 

of being certifi ed by OACETT.

Daryl Keys, C.E.T. is London Chapter Chair: 
London-chapter@oacett.org.

Grand Valley Chapter
On February 27 Grand Valley Chapter members went to the 

Queen and Meatloaf Tribute Show at the River Run Centre 

in Guelph. Before the show members took a technical tour of 

the backstage area including the lighting and sound systems. 

Everyone had a great time learning how a show unfolds on 

stage and enjoyed the concert that followed. Special thanks to 

the River Run Centre staff and Steve Conway for arranging a 

wonderful evening.

A group of 50 people from the Grand Valley Chapter at-

tended an OHL hockey game between the Kitchener Rangers 

and the Guelph Storm on March 7. This has become a great 

annual event. Special thanks to Doug Patterson, C.E.T., for 

planning this great afternoon.

The chapter is organizing another speaker’s night. The topic 

of the evening is on the future of light rail transit in the Kitch-

ener-Waterloo area. Once the date and location are confi rmed 

an email will be sent to all chapter members. We encourage 

members to sign up early. We would like to thank Kelly Rob-

inson, A.Sc.T., for championing this event.

The chapter has adopted a section of County Road 124 be-

tween Guelph and Cambridge. Tentative clean-up dates are 

May 1, July 10 and October 23. We look forward to having our 

chapter members help clean up our section of the road. Ad-

ditional information regarding clean up dates will be emailed 

to chapter members and made available on the Grand Valley 

Chapter website. 

For more information on upcoming events, visit our website 

at www.oacettgvc.ca or contact Mike Laurie. 

Mike Laurie, A.Sc.T. is Grand Valley Chapter Chair: 
mike-laurie@melloul.com.

Essex Chapter
On February 17, Essex 

Chapter director Ron 

Oriet presented the 

OACETT Essex Chap-

ter bursary award and 

the Carole and George 

Fletcher Award at St. 

Clair College’s awards 

night at the St. Clair 

Centre of the Arts. 

Stephanie Knapp is 

this year’s recipient of 

the bursary award and 

Kolja Nikac received 

the Carole and George 

Fletcher Award. 

Essex Chapter mem-

bers are invited to at-

tend our annual general 

meeting on Saturday, 

April 17 at Lilly Kazilly 

Restaurant. Cocktails 

are at 6:00 p.m. The 

fee to attend is $10.00. 

A presentation will be 

delivered by Benjamin 

Dollar from KPMG on 

Government Assistance 

Programs for Corpora-

tions. If you plan to attend, contact David McBeth, C.E.T. at 

dmcbeth@dillon.ca by April 14.

David McBeth, C.E.T. is Essex Chapter Chair: 
essex-chapter@oacett.org.

WESTERN REGION

Michael Moriarty, College Liaison working at the OACETT booth at 
Fanshawe College’s 2010 Career and Summer Job Fair. 

Ron Oriet, Essex Chapter director 
presents the chapter’s bursary award 
to Stephanie Knapp.

Kolja Nikac receives the Carole and 
George Fletcher Award from Ron 
Oriet, Essex Chapter executive. 
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An expert trainer will guide you 
through the nuts and bolts of 
preparing your Technology Report 
for your C.E.T. certification.

The seminar reviews all aspects of 
technology report writing, such as:

• Writing a Proposal Letter
• The Mechanics of Writing
• The Abstract
• The Body of the Report

Next Sessions: 
Saturday, April 24 – Sunday, April 25

Saturday, May 15 – Sunday, May 16

OACETT Technology Report Writing Seminar

Register at www.oacett.org or contact: Arlene Duval, 416-621-9621, ext. 255

aduval@oacett.org
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Near North Chapter
The 40th Annual Professional Engi-

neers’ Day Symposium was held on Jan-

uary 29th.  The event, which is held with 

the North Bay PEO Chapter was very 

well attended and included presentations 

on sustainability, mining regulations and 

public policy.  The North Bay Nug-

get featured a supplement on the event 

which included an article on OACETT 

and engineering technology.  André Tar-

dif, C.E.T. helped put the event together 

as part of the planning committee.

The North Bay PEO Chapter, in con-

junction with the Near North Chapter 

of OACETT is hosting its Annual Spring 

Fling on April 24, a fundraising event 

with all proceeds going to the North Bay 

Association for Community Living. The 

evening will kick off with an elegant dinner catered by North 

Bay CFB personnel. Some of the event highlights will include 

card games, a silent auction, followed by a live 

auction which is known to create some very 

aggressive bidding. 

Leslie Collins, C.E.T. is Chapter Chair for 
Near North: nearnorth-chapter@oacett.org.

Thunder Bay Chapter
On December 22 the Thunder Bay Chapter 

held an executive meeting and presented Dave 

Hodder, C.E.T., with a certifi cate of recogni-

tion for his service. Hodder has been a Thun-

der Bay chapter executive member since 1989 

and was the regional secretary from 2000 

to 2009. He has always been an advocate of 

OACETT and is passionate about the cer-

tifi cation process. He has been the co-chair 

of the annual golf tournament for the last 10 

years and sat on the organizing committee for 

the 1999 AGM held in Thunder Bay. 

Cory Halvorsen, C.E.T. is Thunder Bay Chapter Chair: 
thunderbay-chapter@oacett.org

NORTHERN REGION

Cory Halvorsen, C.E.T., Thunder Bay 
chapter chair presenting Certifi cate 
of Recognition for Service to Dave 
Hodder, C.E.T. 
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Georgian Bay Chapter
Barrie Colts hockey game 
The annual Barrie Colts hockey game on January 30 drew a 

record crowd of 83 OACETT and PEO members and guests. 

The event was so enjoyable that over 20 people stayed after the 

game to network and enjoy half price appetizers. This annual 

event keeps getting bigger and better.

Upcoming Events
Georgian Bay Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m. 

Royal Canadian Legion, 410 St Vincent St. in Barrie.

Come out and meet your local executives. Help plan our 

future events. Guest speaker TBA.

PowerStream’s LEED Gold Certifi ed Head Offi ce Tour
Tuesday, May 11 at 6:00 p.m. in Vaughan.

Come and see the fi rst offi ce building in York region to be cer-

tifi ed LEED Gold (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design)

Registration in advance, OACETT and PEO members 

only, limited space available.

21st Annual OACETT Georgian Bay Golf Tournament 
Friday, September 17 at Hawkridge Golf and Country Club in 

Orillia. $85 for members and $100 for guests

Brian Emery, C.E.T. is Georgian Bay Chapter Chair: 
georgianbay-chapter@oacett.org

York Chapter
The York Chapter held a technical presentation on Residen-

tial Subdivision Planning and Associated Building Services on 

January 16. Subdivision Planning and Implementation, TV/

Internet Cabling, Electricity Supply and Leadership in En-

ergy and Environmental Design (LEED) Certifi cation were 

topics presented and discussed during the meeting. 

Patrick Ng, C.E.T. is York Chapter Chair: 
york-chapter@oacett.org 

CENTRAL REGION

York Chapter members during their technical seminar on Residential 
Subdivision Planning and Associated Building Services.

TORONTO REGION

Toronto Central Chapter
We would like to emphasize the need to keep your e-mail 

addresses up to date. There have been numerous e-mails 

returned with undeliverable addresses. E-mail is our fastest 

means of communicating with our members, so let’s work to-

gether to ensure its effectiveness. To update your e-mail ad-

dress visit the member section of the OACETT website.

We are in the planning stages of events for 2010. For in-

formation on upcoming events, visit our chapter webpage at 

http://oacetttorontocentral.wiki.zoho.com/.

David Chow, C.E.T. is Toronto Central Chapter Chair: 
dchowcet@gmail.com

Toronto West Chapter
Upcoming Events
Wednesday, April 21

Toronto West Chapter AGM

New members’ reception and fi nancial seminar 

New Toronto Library, Alex J. Faulkner Community Room 

110 11th Street, Toronto

Roy Sue-Wah-Sing, M.Eng, C.E.T. is Toronto West Chapter 
Chair: roy.oacett@gmail.com

Peel Chapter
On January 21 Peel Chapter members visited Indalco Alloys 

Inc., a subsidiary of the Lincoln Electric Company – a leader 

in the aluminum manufacturing industry.

Mark Burke, the Sales and Marketing Manager led the 

plant tour. Following the tour, Burke delivered a very 

informative presen-

tation on the compa-

ny’s core business and 

various technological 

processes. The tour 

was organized by 

Peel chapter execu-

tive member Mario 

Pretto, C.E.T. Peel 

Chapter would like 

to thank Indalco Al-

loys Inc. for the tour 

of their facility.

Peel Chapter visit to GTAA Automated 
People Mover System
Peel chapter executives and committee members visited the 

Greater Toronto Airports Authority (GTAA) to learn about 

the complexity of the Automated People Mover (APM) Link 

HORSESHOE REGION

Peel chapter members go on a plant tour 
of the Indalco Alloys Inc. facility. 
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System in the fall. Iouri 

Moutine, C.E.T., GTAA 

Manager, People Mov-

ing Devices, organized 

and facilitated the tour. 

Visitors saw the sys-

tems in action and the 

maintenance and opera-

tions involved in ensur-

ing the continuous safety 

of passengers. They were 

also shown the in-house machine shop, maintenance section 

and essential spare parts, power supply feed from the grid, 

simovert AC drives and back up diesels installed for running 

the facility. 

There are various components involved in running the trains. 

Two identical 850 KW motors work in tandem to pull the two 

trains. The bogies of each train cabin are clamped to a cable 

made of special alloy and polymers. The motors and bull wheels 

rotate this cable which enables the trains to run from station to 

station. The speed of the trains is controlled by the simovert ac-

tive front end VFD and a controller in the central control room 

remotely operates and manages the movement of both trains. 

The controller is also responsible for watching the pas-

sengers through closed circuit TV monitors, as they board 

and leave the trains. Multiple safety measures have been 

incorporated for the passengers using this system. For ex-

ample, there are door opening and closing device sensors 

throughout each train, however, the fi nal control is in the 

hands of the controller. The facility also has provisions set 

up for physically challenged passengers to help them get on 

and off the train safely.

Satish Sharma, C.E.T. is Peel Chapter Chair: 
Sara786@yahoo.com

Niagara Chapter
4th Annual John A. Alton Memorial 
Hockey Tournament 
The Niagara chapter would like to extend their gratitude to the 

Hamilton Chapter, Peel Chapter, the Western Region and all 

other participants in this year’s John A. Alton Memorial Hockey 

Tournament. Although the competition was very stiff, fellow 

members played with respect in a sportsman-like manner. After 

all, everyone had to work Monday morning! Players also partic-

ipated in a 50/50 draw raising $208.00. Congratulations to Eric 

Flora, C.E.T. for winning $104.00. The remaining $104.00 will 

be donated to the Carole and George Fletcher Foundation.

Six games between four teams played out on Saturday January 

23 with the fi nal game on January 24. Although Hamilton domi-

nated the fi rst day of play, Niagara managed to pull it together to 

hold the championship title. Congratulations to the participants 

of Niagara for the 4th consecutive year as champions. 

The tournament trophy plaque has been engraved and shall 

reside at OACETT’s head offi ce. It was a great pleasure play-

ing with such talented people. A warm thank you goes out to 

our hockey tournament referees, Bob Cole, C.E.T., and Larry 

Abomovitz, Brian Weber and Bob Kennedy.

We hope to see you next year at the 5th Annual John A. 

Alton Memorial Hockey Tournament. 

Shawn Chickowski, A.Sc.T.. is Niagara Chapter Chair: 
Niagara-chapter@oacett.org

Quinte Chapter
Annual General Meeting
The 2010 Quinte Chapter AGM is taking place at Linguini’s 

in Belleville on April 16 at 6:30 p.m. If you are able to at-

tend, contact michellescornell@gmail.com. All members are 

encouraged to attend this event. 

Michelle Stobbart-Cornell, C.Tech. is Quinte Chapter Chair: 
quinte-chapter@oacett.org 

Automated People Mover.

Peel Chapter members in APM Central Control Room.

Niagara Chapter roster from left to right: Lawrence Magny, A.Sc.T., 
Larry Abomovitz (referee), Dan Leung, C.E.T., Brian Smith, C.E.T., Jim 
Sorley, C.E.T. Dan Sebert, C.E.T., Zach Lindley, A.Sc.T., Steve Pirosko, 
C.E.T., Vic Dopke, C.E.T., Geoff Holman, Randy Keefe, C.E.T., Adam 
MacLeod, Kathleen Johnstone, A.Sc.T., Shawn Chickowski, A.Sc.T.

EASTERN REGION
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